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Erin Kingsley graduated from Spring Arbor University with a
bachelor’s degree in visual arts education. In 2018 she received a
Master of Fine Arts degree from Eastern Michigan University. Part
of Erin’s educational training included student teaching at
Morrison Christian Academy in Taichung, Taiwan. In September
2020 Erin will begin serving alongside Larry and Katie Winckles in
Budapest, Hungary. Her focus will be to help establish and lead
children’s programming. Other opportunities may include teaching
English, conducting art therapy in the community, working at a
local orphanage and connecting with Set Free work in Hungary.
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Pray for:
• God to guide Erin through the stressful time of partnership
building
• travel plans, housing arrangements and other details that
need to fall into place
• God's wisdom in using her talents in areas where there can
be significant kingdom impact
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